MANDATE CERTIFICATE
E 80398708004

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNED

This is to certify that we the undersigned, OJSC "Kuibyshev Oil Refinery", a Corporation legally established under the laws of the Russian Federation, with Registration ИНН 6314006396 ОГРН 1026300894179, addressed at 25 Groznenskaya St., Samara 443004, Russia Federation, represented herein by its Regional Export Director, Mr. Mikhail Usmanov Timchenko, has officially appointed LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "RESURS" an engineering and industrial petrochemical oil gas Company as the Official Seller's Mandate/Counter-Agent for OJSC "Kuibyshev Oil Refinery", as authorized signatory to negotiate, agree, sign agreements, execute transactions and carry out whatever necessary for the execution of all transaction, we do hereby irrevocably transfer this Certificate to LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "RESURS" on this date of 15th January 2018.

This complete and full cooperation of Mandate Certificate is valid for duration of 2 years effective as of the date first written above.

Министерство энергетики
Российской Федерации
Александр П.С.

Куйбышевский НПЗ
Михаил У.Т.

мандат номер 1009273830